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If you want to know information regarding UP transport vehicle registration then this page will guide you with all the necessary information that is required to do vehicle registration in UP (Uttar Pradesh).








	RTO Services
	**Latest** Bharat BH Series Vehicle Registration in UP 
Uttar Pradesh RTO List Along With Codes | UP RTO List
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Slot Booking for Driving License in Uttar Pradesh 

 Check Vehicle Ownership Transfer Status





If you don’t know then let me tell you there are two processes in UP Vehicle registration 1) Temporary Vehicle Registration: basically, this process usually takes 3-4 days time.

2) Permanent Vehicle Registration: For this customer has to fill up the form 20 to their respective nearest RTO and have to pay the fees that vary from RTO to RTO.


	Important Links
	UP Driving Licence and Learning Licence: Apply Online UP Form 2021
Driving Licence Application Status Uttar Pradesh 

Driving Licence Renewal Online in Uttar Pradesh 





UP Transport Vehicle Registration

Vehicle Registration is one of the crucial things that you should always do when you are using a vehicle. Since the Motor vehicle act of 1988, every vehicle whether is it LMV or vehicle with or without gear should follow the process vehicle registration process.

After you have followed the process of UP transport vehicle registration then you are provided with an RC (registration certificate).

Even if the vehicle that you are using is second-hand, you still have to transfer the RC and that is something very important and every second-hand vehicle buyer should consider.

Now let’s discuss both the above process in detail. So that all the confusion that you have in your mind gets cleared.

Temporary Vehicle Registration in UP(Uttar Pradesh)

If you are living in Uttar Pradesh UP and want to get your vehicle registered temporarily then the whole process will take up to 3 days and in this process, you must have the following documents or reports.

	The sales Declaration form is known as Form-21.
	You also need to have Form-60/61 from the income tax department.
	PUC (Pollution Under Control ) and Roadworthiness declaration from the producer of the vehicle.
	Application Form-20 is also very important.
	Address Proof such as Aadhar Card, Voter ID card, Ration card, Driving license, etc.



	Learner Licence Related Links
	How to Renew Learner Licence Online
Download Learner License Soft Copy PDF Online





Permanent Vehicle Registration in UP(Uttar Pradesh) Details

If you are interested in permanent vehicle registration in Uttar Pradesh then the following are the requirements that you should keep in your mind.

	Download Form 20 online or either get it from RTO and fill up the form then submit it to your nearest Transport department.
	You also need to show the vehicle insurance paper, sales certificate, chassis number, and some other details.
	The slip of the payment fees.
	Slip of one-time-street.


After registering expert examines all the details then you will get a registration number, the process will not take much longer.







All Documents for Permanent Vehicle Registration In UP Transport

	Form-21
	Application Form-20
	PUC(Pollution Under Control)
	Insurance of Vehicle
	Roadworthiness certificate
	Pan Card
	Form-60/61
	Address proof such as Aadhar Card, Driving license, LIC policy, Ration card, LIC policy.


How to change address in RC(Registration Certificate)

Now if for some reason you want to change address in your current RC then it is not that difficult, the complete process will take up to 5 days. Following documents are needed.

	Police Certificate
	NOC(No Objection Certificate)
	PUC(Pollution Under Certificate)
	Insurance of vehicle
	Assessment token
	Assessment installment subtle elements of last four quarters


Documents required transfer of vehicle ownership

	Form 29
	RC (Registration Certificate)
	Insurance of Vehicle
	Affidavit authorized by Notary
	NOC(No Objection Certificate)
	Road Tax


UP RTO Office Locations

	Saharanpur	UP11
	Muzaffarnagar	UP12
	Bulandshahar	UP13
	Ghaziabad	UP14
	Meerut	UP15
	Noida	UP16
	Baghpat	UP17
	Greater Noida	UP18
	Shamli	UP19
	Bijnor	UP20
	Moradabad	UP21
	Rampur	UP22
	Jyotiba Phule Nagar	UP23
	Badaun	UP24
	Bareilly	UP25
	Pilibhit	UP26
	Shahjahanpur	UP27
	Ayodhya	UP28
	Yusuf	UP29
	Hardoi	UP30
	Kheri	UP31
	Lucknow	UP32
	Raebareli	UP33
	Sitapur	UP34
	Unnao	UP35
	Amethi district	UP36
	Hapur	UP37
	Sambhal	UP38
	new	UP39
	Bahraich	UP40
	Barabanki	UP41
	Faizabad	UP42
	Gonda	UP43
	Sultanpur	UP44
	Ambedkar Nagar	UP45
	Shrawasti	UP46
	Balrampur	UP47
	Azamgarh	UP50
	Basti	UP51
	Deoria	UP52
	Gorakhpur	UP53
	Mau	UP54
	Siddharth Nagar	UP55
	Mahrajganj	UP56
	Padrauna	UP57
	Sant Kabir Nagar	UP58
	Ballia	UP60
	Ghazipur	UP61
	Jaunpur	UP62
	Mirzapur	UP63
	Sonbhadra	UP64
	Varanasi	UP65
	Bhadohi	UP66
	Chandauli	UP67
	Allahabad	UP70
	Fatehpur	UP71
	Pratapgarh	UP72
	Kaushambi	UP73
	Kannauj	UP74
	Etawah	UP75
	Farrukhabad	UP76
	Kanpur Dehat	UP77
	Kanpur	UP78
	Auraiya	UP79
	Agra	UP80
	Aligarh	UP81
	Etah	UP82
	Firozabad	UP83
	Mainpuri	UP84
	Mathura	UP85
	Mahamaya Nagar	UP86
	Kanshiram Nagar	UP87
	Banda	UP90
	Hamirpur	UP91
	Jalaun	UP92
	Jhansi	UP93
	Lalitpur	UP94
	Mahoba	UP95
	Chitrakoot Dham, Karwi	UP96
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